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How does God
“bring His
Children home”?
Through YOU!
When YOU invite
them to hear
the Word of God
with YOU!
Invite
a family member,
neighbor,
Co-worker, fellow
student, or friend
to join YOU on
Sunday
in attending.
Worship
Services
8:00 a.m.
Traditional
10:30 a.m.
Contemporary
Sunday School
available Pre-K to
High School
at 9:15 a.m.
Adult Bible Study
Classes
at 9:15 a.m.
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FROM OUR PASTOR’S DESK…
Pastor Paul Wenz
“We Are Family”

it seems that there is
a hunger in our world
today for another
world.
These books usually deal with individuals’ experiences
that are powerful reminders of how great heaven will be for
the believer who trusts Jesus as their Lord
and Savior. I can understand how much
people can yearn for heaven where we
will be reunited with our loved ones who
have gone on before us. I look forward to
seeing my mother again, who died when
she was only 54 and never got to see her
youngest grandchild, Victoria. So the hope
of heaven is often tied up with the desire
to re-experience a relationship that has
been cut short by
death. In the book,
Heaven is for Real, for
example, a 4 year old
boy, Colton, said he
met his miscarried sister, whom no one had
told him about, and his
great grandfather who
died 30 years before

There have been many books out
recently dealing with heaven and experiences of people who say they have
been there and back. St. Paul also had
an experience of going to heaven in 2
Cor. 12:4, where he “heard things that
cannot be told, which man may not
utter.” Maybe this is the Bible’s way of
saying that heaven is indescribably
awesome. This hasn’t stopped some
people from trying to describe it
though.
Heaven has been depicted in books
like 90 Minutes in Heaven (2010) by
Don Piper and Cecil Murphey; Heaven is
for Real: A Little Boy's Astounding
Story of His Trip to Heaven and Back
(2010) by Todd
Burpo and Lynn Vincent; and Glimpses
of Heaven: True
Stories of Hope and
Peace at the End of
Life's Journey
(2008) by Trudy
Harris. I have to admit I have not read
Pastor Wenz and family’s little bit of heaven in
all these, but just
Yosemite National Park last July.
by reviewing them
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Colton was born, then shared impossible-to-know details about each.
Whatever heaven will be like, one thing we should
remember is that we will be sharing it with many others! And so in a way, those who are our brothers and
sisters in Christ here will be with us in heaven too.
This means we should start learning to live with each
other now, since we will be doing it for eternity in
heaven. What implications does this have for our lives
today?
First of all, the Bible reminds us that heaven is our
real home and that we are really only strangers and
aliens in this world (1 Peter 2:11). The things of this
world are not for us, which includes “sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery; 20 idolatry and witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish
ambition, dissensions, factions 21 and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like” (Galatians 5:19-21). We
have a higher calling. In fact, living as if we were already in heaven is what God calls us to every day!
Since we will be with all our brothers and sisters in
Christ in heaven forever, encouraging and loving each
other is our true calling and God’s will for our lives.
We don’t have to wait to get there though to start
practicing it. The church is supposed to reflect the
face of Christ to the world. At its best, then, the
Church is a bit of heaven.
Now many people would disagree with that statement because of their own familiarity with a congregation. This could be a reason to go from one church to

another seeking a perfect group of people who reflect
our hopes of heaven in the here-and-now. But you
would only be disappointed since we can only have a
taste of heaven on earth when we see the love of
Christ in action among God’s people.
To exemplify the connection we have with others
now with how it will be in heaven, I think we need to
turn to the picture of a family. When I took my family
on the long car trip to Yosemite National Park last
month for vacation, being stuck in a car with 7 people
for 15 hours was a trial in patience. Reminding the 5
kids in the back seats to respect each others’ space,
and not to annoy one another, was not as bad as I
thought it would be. We all learned to live with each
other in close quarters and during long drives for the
week. I believe that is what God wants us to do in
this life—to learn to live with each other in love, to
realize we are connected as members of God’s family, and to know that we are to love each other because He first loved us (1 John 4:19).
Getting back from vacation was a relief from all
the driving, but I really did enjoy being so close together as a family. In heaven we will have the best of
both those feelings, because we will feel relieved to
finally be home and we will finally be as close to our
Christian family as we ever will be. And it will truly
be a happy homecoming!
Your servant in Christ,

Pastor Paul Wenz

July 9, 2011, was the
Summer Youth BBQ
Kickoff. The whole congregation was invited to
celebrate the resurrection
of our Youth Group under the guidance of Chris
Bodiford who was installed the next day in
church as Faith’s Youth
Worker. Great food was
cooked up by Rocco
Tito, while Chris tested
our Bible knowledge
with a trivia quiz.

NEXT ELDER’S MEETING ON:
AUG 8TH @ 6 PM

NEXT B.O.D. MEETING ON:
AUG 17 @ 6 PM

By Chris Bodiford
“Live, Learn and Love” at Faith Lutheran Church is the
new slogan of the youth ministry here at Faith. We must live
for and learn about Christ before we can love like him. The
apostle John also said, “Whoever says he abides in him
ought to walk in the same way in which he walked” (1 John
2:6). How did Jesus walk, act, and re‐
act to certain things around Him? This
is a question we should ask ourselves
in our daily lives. More importantly,
does this actually affect our lives?
Christ Jesus was the ultimate manifes‐
tation of God’s love, by being obedient
to the Father to the point of death on
the cross. I am excited for what God
has in store for the youth at Faith. We
are in the process of choosing a name
for the youth group and also setting visions and goals.
Saturday Youth Nights started on July 23rd and has been
focusing on the attributes of God. Proverbs 1:7 says, “The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of Knowledge.” The fear of
God is actually the proper assessment and the natural re‐
sponse to God as our Creator and Lord. If I told you I had a
snake in a bag, and I asked you to put your hand in it, you
would assess the bag and probably wouldn’t put your hand
in the bag in light of the consequences. This is the logic that
goes with our study of the attributes of God. We must learn
about God so that we can respond accordingly! Of course

God has already finished the work of salvation on the cross,
and He gives us the ability to respond out of an affection of
our heart to the beauty of the cross.
Each Saturday we come together at 6:30 p.m. and dis‐
cuss a popular topic in society, such as “planking,” which is
to lay horizontally in a strange or unusual place (See Josh
planking at left), and to talk about its
purpose. Then we begin with prayer
and singing. I give a short message
which encourages discussion, and then
it’s off to the games. Lately we have
been playing a game called Loups‐
Garous which is a French card game.
Ask the kids what it is about; they will
gladly tell you! We also accept any
food donations for the youth to snack
on during the meetings.
th
August 13 we will be having a beach trip to Oceanside
using the Metrolink, with a bonfire and sleepover lock‐in
back at the church in the evening. It’s going to be a great
time of fun. I want our youth group to display “love” as a
verb and not just a noun! It is time to have our presence felt
in the community as well as at Faith. I know the summer is
quickly coming to an end, but I have some great plans ahead,
and with your support and in prayer, the sky is the limit!
Thank you for extending the youth so much favor and love as
we team up to attack the darkness around us to the glory of
God!

Sky High Youth Event in Costa Mesa ~ July 19, 2011

Chris Bodiford plays dodge ball with the youth on the Sky High
trampolines for the first Youth Activity of the summer.

Delaney Creacy does the splits in the air while Junior Olea tries to
squeeze into the picture as well!

“At the Cross” Event in August!
On August 27th the youth at Faith together with the
youth at from Colton Community Church will be engag‐
ing in a “cross walk” in downtown Riverside. It will be a
powerful witness to walk a large wooden cross through
the heart of downtown Riverside and to call people to
the Cross. While we are walking the Cross, we will be
blessing the city as we go. We will be witnessing to
Christ’s love by passing out water and picking up trash
as we go.
Not just youth can participate; all are welcome! We
need some people who are willing to walk along side
us. We are going to start at North Park in Riverside
near the Old Spaghetti Factory and we will be ending at
Fairmount Park. I plan to supply some of the people
with food at our ending point, so some help with what
can be served is much appreciated. If you have a burn‐

All Youth Beach Trip, Followed by Jr.
Senior High Lock‐in!
Chris Bodiford, invites all
Youth (elementary and up) to
a Beach Trip in Oceanside, Sat‐
urday, Aug. 13th. They will be
taking the Metrolink from the
La Sierra Station at 9 am. Cost:
$10 for the train and $ for
lunch! Meet at La Sierra Metrolink station (South of
the 91) by 9:00 a.m. sharp!
When we return, the fun continues for the Jr. & Sr.
High Youth with a bonfire and overnight lock‐in at the
church! To sign up, call Chris at (951) 553‐4800 for
more info. A pre‐signed parental consent form is
needed to attend. Adult chaperones are needed!

New Bible Study on the

Book of Revelation

Look for the Youth Group’s New
Logo “L3” around the church as
we “Live, Learn and Love” together!

Meeting Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.
In the Fellowship Hall
Led by Pastor Wenz
Join us for an in-depth study of John’s
Vision of the Church’s trials and Heaven!
Sign up today for the “Becoming a Contagious Christian” class
starting on Friday, Aug. 5, 2011 at 6 pm in the fellowship hall.
Participant books will be available at the first meeting. You may
contribute to the cost of the book with a $8 freewill offering at the
class. During these 6-weeks, you will learn about your God-given
evangelism style, how God has prepared you to share your faith in
ways that are natural to you and how you can become intentional in
bringing others to faith in Jesus. Please plan on joining us Friday
nights!

HealthNotes
By Marla Lichtsinn, RN, MPA, CIC, FCN, Parish Nurse
marla.lichtsinn@psd-lcms.org

AUGUST 2011:

MEDICALERT
Month
MedicAlert Foundation is one of the largest nonprofit membership
organizations in the world, with a mission to protect and save lives.

The MedicAlert® story began in 1953, when a 14-year
old girl, the daughter of a surgeon, cut her finger and was
taken to a local emergency room for treatment. Her uncle,
also a physician, performed a simple test on the young girl
before giving her the usual dose of tetanus anti-toxin
(commonly given to persons who have suffered a cut or puncture wound). Seconds later, the girl went into anaphylactic
shock, a potentially fatal reaction to a severe allergy.
After spending several days in the hospital, she recovered, but there was (and is) no drug to cure such an allergy.
That incident made the young lady and her family very aware
of her vulnerability. “My parents realized that if one tiny drop
of the antitoxin had produced that reaction, I’d probably be
killed by a full dose,” she recalled. “After that, when I went
away from home for a weekend or to a neighboring town for
school events, they’d make me wear a paper bracelet describing my allergies.”
When the young lady graduated from high school and
headed for college, her parents knew that a more permanent
solution than a paper bracelet was needed. They designed a
metal bracelet, with the medical symbol of the caduceus
(coiled snakes on a staff) and red lettering spelling out
“MEDICALERT” on the front, and “allergic to tetanus antitoxin” engraved on the back. A jeweler in San Francisco then
crafted the bracelet. As people noticed the young lady’s
bracelet and asked how they might get one for themselves or
a loved one, the doctor realized that many people with special
medical problems might benefit as well, since improper diagnosis and treatment can cost lives.
In 1956, the doctor established MedicAlert Foundation
International, a nonprofit, tax-exempt charitable organization,
investing his own money and contributing countless hours of
volunteer time… in the early years, the mail room for the organization was reported to be the family living room! That
same year, the physician brothers attended the Congress of
the American College of Surgeons in San Francisco: they
brought 200 MedicAlert® bracelets and a small engraving
machine and demonstrated its use to the physicians attending
the conference. “I think,” the surgeon said, “I can save more
lives with MedicAlert® than I’ll ever save with my scalpel!”
In the 1960’s, MedicAlert Foundation was relocated to a
local hospital, phone numbers were assigned, and a program
was launched to provide details on each person’s medical
history by phone contact from emergency medical workers.

The organization received its first nationwide publicity
through a supplement in the Sunday editions of 40 major
U.S. newspapers.
By 1970, MedicAlert® was launching its first computerized automation of member records, allowing it to increase
its membership ten-fold. Alliances were established with
other medical organizations, and it earned the endorsements
of three of the most influential associations in emergency
medical care. In 1979, actor Ed Asner was named the foundation’s National Volunteer Chairman. Actor Lorne Greene
followed Mr. Asner as Volunteer Chairman.
By 1982, MedicAlert accepted an invitation to create a
formal working relationship with the World Health Organization, and an international movement began. It has continued to expand globally, so that MedicAlert® members are
afforded 24-hour emergency response to relay vital medical
information to emergency personnel – secure (confidential)
data is contained in a personal health record, and can be
transmitted by phone, fax or any internet-connected computer – the emergency response center even provides translator services when necessary!
Bracelets and necklace pendants are available for as little as $9.95 (the “designer series” can run over $100!); first
year enrollment for the services is $39.95, and $25 per year
thereafter.
As one member testified, “In July 2000, I fell asleep
while driving, flew 50 feet over a dry creek bed and ended
up pinned under the steering wheel. Two days later, I woke
up hearing a surgeon telling me I’d broken my back. He said
I was lucky to have a MedicAlert® bracelet because it prevented the doctor from ordering an MRI, which would have
been fatal since I have a pacemaker. MedicAlert® provides
emergency infor-mation by a 24-hour hotline that gives doctors all the information that cannot fit on the bracelet, and
they notify the contact person you have listed… A godsend!”
If you or a loved one has critical medical information
that must be known to your caregivers – whenever, wherever you might need care – think about enrolling in such an
important, life-saving service, or ask your doctor how else
you can assure that such information is available in emergencies.

MedicAlert® can be reached by calling
1-888-633-4298
Or visiting www.medicalert.org

Lamont Johnson
Jesse Campuzano
Katy Dalton
Geri Carlson
Judy Summers
Deborah Cammorata
Suzanne Shaffer
Joe Pagan
Missy Creacy
Verna Vogt
Bruce Duerfeldt
Caroline Schroeder
Kay Siebrass
April Kwiatkowski
Vivian Tito
Jesse Jr. & Lenora Rowan
Tony & Cindy Medeiros
Carl & Dee Moore
Rick & Alicia Ferrell
Rev. Lowell & Kay Siebrass

8-1
8-2
8-7
8-8
8-12

8-4
8-5
8-5
8-7
8-8
8-10
8-10
8-11
8-12
8-13
8-15
8-17
8-22
8-26
8-29

Vic & Cindy Noel
8-17
Larry & Amy Phipps
8-24
Fred & Candy Powell 8-24
Forrest & Lourdes Fulk 8-27

GAINS IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
LOSSES IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
Membership stands at:

224 Baptized,

If we missed any birthdays or anniversaries, please contact the church
secretary. Thanks

183 Confirmed

“No Delays”
by Robert Hedrick

The conditions are always favorable for those who’re heaven bound,
No matter if there’s lots of fog or piles of snow covering the ground.
There will be smooth sailing, that is after the final call is made,
Then tickets won’t be necessary because the fare’s already been paid.
Preparations for this journey are different from those taken in the past,
For the ones who are making it, know it’ll be their best and their last.
They’ll not worry about leaving things behind whenever they depart,
After all, they only take the truths they have stored in their heart.
This journey’s available and affordable to all people, there’s no fee,
It has been paid for by a Sinless Man Who died upon Calvary’s Tree.
He was The Son of God, Who came to save sinners from a sea of sin,
The blood He shed will open heaven’s doors, allowing them to go in.
Many saints have already taken this journey in those times gone by,
Safely in Jesus’ arms and never again having to face Satan’s lie.
If they could send us a message, I believe it’d be something like this,
To all who will listen, heaven’s the one place you cant afford to miss.

Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

August
Mon

5
“Contagious Christian”

Bible Study 6pm

26
“Contagious Christian”

Bible Study 6pm

19
“Contagious Christian”

Bible Study 6 pm

12
“Contagious Christian”

Bible Study 6pm

4

10 am Revelation
Bible Study

25

10 am Revelation
Bible Study

18

10 am Revelation
Bible Study

11

10 am Revelation
Bible Study

3

11 am Whispering
Fountain Bible Study

31

Food Distribution
10:15 am
11 am Whispering
Fountain Bible Study

Treasure Box Deadline
24

6 pm Board of Directors

11 am Whispering
Fountain Bible Study

17

Food Distribution
10:15 am
11 am Whispering
Fountain Bible Study

10

2

30

23

16

9

1

8

6 pm Women’s Bible
Study

7

Elder’s Meeting 6 PM
6 pm Women’s Bible
Study

6 pm Women’s Bible
Study

29

6 pm Women’s Bible
Study

22

6 pm Women’s Bible
Study

15

8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

14

Social Ministries Sunday
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

Troops Sunday
21
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

28
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Fellowship
Brunch—No Bible study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

6

Sat

7:30 am Men’s
Breakfast Bible Study
9 am Altar Guild

6:30 pm Youth Group

13

7:30 am Men’s
Breakfast Bible Study

9 am Youth Beach Trip

20

6:30 pm Youth Group
& Overnight Lock-In

7:30 am Men’s
Breakfast Bible Study

6:30 pm Youth Group

27

7:30 am Men’s
Breakfast Bible Study

9 am Youth “Cross Walk”
10:30 am Treasure Box
Dist.

6:30 pm Youth Group

2011

COME BE A PART OF GOD’S GREAT GIFT!
As an act of Grace — undeserved love for us — God sent Jesus
“to be sin for us, so that in Him we might become righteousness of God.”
— 1 Corinthians 5:21b

Jesus took our sin & death
and in exchange — week by week — we receive
forgiveness, eternal life and the status of holy children of God.
Please join all the members of Faith on Sundays:

8:00 am

Traditional Worship Service

9:15 am

Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
Opportunities for all ages (preschool to adult)
to be planted, nurtured, and grown in faith through God’s Word.

10:30 am

Contemporary Praise Service
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